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, • • •The Apprehended Bald.
"Itwould be folly to deny that there
par/ Occasion to apprehend a bold and
aridperhsps &matrons raid somewhere on

Ami southernbinders, ledby the same dash-,
ingtebel who tolethrough Franklin, Cum-

-beriaat.lend Adams counties last fall, Gen.
8/17MM sow leads aforce of at least

live times the numberhe had on that occa-
sion, and should he manige to make his
way clear of Gui cavalry of Gen. Putma-
n; his progress would be turbid by
widempreaci destruction, and wouldbehind
to, stop.

Bid whether the blow (if it falls any-

where) shall light upon middle or western
Pennsylvania—through Maryland or

through West Virginia--are questions
which cannot be answered yet.. Certain it

is, *reit no place more inviting to a bold
rebel lender--whitherregardedfrom the /stand-

point of nationat dantage or rich and aims-
- dant plunder —chan Pittsburgh. Itwould, to

be wire; bee most hazardous undertaking

to comethis diatanci; but as GincssoN rode
through the entire length of Mississippi

- 'with aregliment of cavalry, Bryan; doubt,-

- lees; thinks he could ride into Pennsylva-
nia with ten thousand. But the rebel lead-

, era areprobably not aware of the masher of
atm it,* have yet at hone.

' - But men ere of little ash without argent-
" action, .and this is. what we must have at

once. We hare. in Western Pennsylvania
a noble army of 'returned nine monthsvol-

. =tears; and we have, in addition to these,
. many of the ocunpsnies whO responded so

promptly to the szall of-the Governor lest

&Thresher. Gen. Baotou is here, putting
these abundankelementsof defense into an
available shape. There is, therefore, no
mason to be greatly alarmed, but there is

vntoesslty that every man worthy of the

't name shall respond with the utmostprompt-
itude to the call of the proper military au-
thorities, mid bear his part in the clefease
of our country snd ourflresideL Withthe

' multitudes of men we ItZve in :Western
Pennsylvania, it would be a lasting dis-
grace if even ten thousand horsemen were
permitted to run riot through our midst.

, Radiation of the Army.
Rooker's armylostby the expiration of

the time of two years' men and the nine

months' maat least 10,000 of the former
class from New York, and 10,693 of the

-latter ethos from Pelyiyania, making .to-

'ethersay 21,000. rom the calmalties of

the tattle fields an other causes from 15„-
000 to 20,000more, making, in the ewe.
gate not far from 40,000 men. The eon-
contrition of -scattered bodies of troop%

howeeer, has probably nearly if net quite
- contionsatai for this diminution. It must
step be boas in mind that the enemy has

bit by the menalties of war quite as heav-

ily as ourarmy. -
-

We hare no Ml*, ofknowing what so-

cessions Mee been madelately to the rebel
forme from new eonsoript% but probably
not tory. many.-

. The only regiments that bare been

relied on :the Union side this year hare

ban 'colired---the Fifty-fourth. Diesssau-
, catts,. non on lie way to South Carolina,

the Fifty-fifth Massachusetts, being the

_Orin cr Afidguis of Gen. Gilmanin Lout-
- Mae, Gen. Thaws' 'black regiments in

Arkansas sod Tennessee, and Gen. Wild's

brigade in Korth Carolina. We andel-

. -ps4e, loweveri that beforethe close ofnext
month, rVleasttenwhite regiments, ,con-
sisting of returned soldier,. and other vol-

unteers, will take the Sold. The com-
mencement of the conscription era will
deuldlesidepeadaicad deal 'upon the re-

f--suit at Vieksburg and the success in rais-
ing black troops.: If is likely that some of
ear pecoßleorliese sensibilities were so out-

•:•-• "4441tonielniinthl.sgo it the bare idea of

entering coloredmen to help us in this

wartwillnow when a vigorous censor ip-
don staiii-them in the face, be entirely
willing to "coat them in."

Iwillettant.:lll)ll4 _south carotins.

Ire
...Tho.ogebele•AgainDetested ay lie.

Troops..roeotsliso on the
i harleetoa sad savannah Railroad
Tahas and Held.
TfiePhiladelphia hoirer, ofWedneediy,

. 1411 ',Unfroze&Port Royal of the 811 inst.,
states that Colonel Montgomery, of

the Second South Caroline (colored) rest-
men Lad aftristeathe rebel. atPocotaligo,
andwu holding the railroad bridge be.

twean lifiviinshand Charleston.
. TNWriter adds

The ;dared regiment fought wall, and
many Turawouded,batboyhave soldered
a IrWuy which Uswe what a "fighting
Colonel andalighting regiment canswim.

The Bitty-fourth Matieultusetta (colored)
segliaint is 'to be sent to reinforce Colonel

...Montgomery. The Mayflower accompanies
• them with turf boats, to facilitate their

leading. They have arrived in the nick
of tams,azd willfight theirmaiden ,battle
sooner than they expected.

Poootaltis .L a yost.villap of Beaufort
districtand a station=the Charleston and
Benumb 'Railroad. It is distant feign

from Ravin-
. nitforty-nhteudies. Colonel Montonnery's

troops; darlif#llll7 occupying, this Plum,

tike the ialiroad sommtudostion between

Charleston tad Savannah,and hold apoet-

ties absitmTdws7 of the line.

or Baum Bomnaza.
• ' —'Tbe !Innis& nalloalcoin tits Metopids
-i agestitiMejk tutirAppurof MAY lith, 1881, li

iminamitary,onLite atrocity of theact of
reiteletrighereo POW death all c01.,..ara

. ,..aranoshher
latidgen i

evidencetlifil,Bo' uf

colored soldiers against he Government
• mix full,operation happy it wu begun

.
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Loaeleimul ;WM, B. Greenlaw be an-
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asaessid lift-otrit issatons :m 010il ,
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Pluck and Poltroonery...The Negro
and the Copperhead.

We have noted nothing in the progress
of the war whichpromilms so much for the
mum of. the -Union as the behavior of the
negro troops at Port Hudson, where they
were put upon the forlorn hope, and pasted
through the ordeal of Ire in the presence
and under the eyesof the incredulous white
men, who had been so carefully taught by

,the Democracy to underrate and despise,
questiontothe very manhood of, these vas-
sal.,ofAmerican humanity. Innoengage-
ment en the Potomac or the .Peninsula 'has
,

any thing been accomplished by thereviler
of the negro which Will comparewith the

accounts whichflow in. upon us from the

most antagmilstie sources at New Orleans
of the death-defying heroism of these de-

voted negro regiments, which were hurled
again and again upon that wall of
fire which consumed,Without _appalling
them. If these accounts ire tree--cad
they are substantially verifiedby the efa•
dalreportof the Commander-in-Chief him- I
self—we must goto the immortal "Six Hun-

dred" of Balaklava for a parallel and to
the NorthernCopperheads, who skulk from
the battle and plot the treason at home
which they have notthe courageto avower
defend, while they are denotinaing the ne-
gro as a coward, and the truly loyal as his
"worshippers"—for a contrast.

We see in this the great victory of the
war, for the reason that it his, conquered
the prejudices ofrace, and Wain' down the

most formidable barrier in the way of our

eventual and early success. There is no
man, however ignitrant or debased, who
does not admire courage, and do homege to

it almost in spite of himself, when it is ex-
erted in a good came.' We doubt if there

is even a copperhead who would not In-
stinctively—under the impulse of the

better pert of his nature, if there is any of

it left in a creature so fallen—we are sure
there is not one of them who aught net to

pull off his hat in the presence of any one
of those sable warriors who have shamed

e complexion and still paler heart,

by thus showing that they have the gener-
ous red blood at least, in which he is so
largely deficient. If the association of a
black skin with an abirost invariably ser-
vile condition, has taught us of the Free
States to despise the negro as something
less than a man, his achievements at Tort

Hudson have, on the like principle ofasso-
ciation, liftedhim from the dust, and vindi-

cated at oncehis claims to' the "respect"
which Chief. Jostice Taney and his associ-
ates denied him, by developing and de-
monstrating his disparaged and cutbelleved
manhood. The spell is at last i'Yoken
which bee bound up our energies from the
beginning, and cost us the sacrifice of so
many invaluable lives; and the astonished
and humbled copperhead must now "get

out of the way " when Cosner and Pompey
apposeon the stage to shame him, as well

for his slavishness as for his poltroonery.
They were slaves from compulsion, and
have shown that they demised to be free by
desiring it and *klieg for it like men and

freemen. Se has shown that he deserves
to be a slave, and is a slave by nature and

by choice, because he, &elks from the de-
fence ofliberty, and seeks to thrust his own
neck into the yoke of the verymaster from

whose power they are *soaping. Pity that

he cannot hive his own way bilalowlng
to him the'proper facilities for transporta-

tion to a market, where he would feel hap-

pier, serve more faithfully, and bring a

higher Wee than he is now likely to realise

in this latitude. The calor would be no

objection where A shad* of white is gener-

ally considered a desideratum in the slave,
A crop of the ears, or a brand upon the

cheek, would answeraswellfor a property-
mark in ease of an evasion or a disputed
title. We should regard the exchange se •

gainful one to us, evenat the rate of two or
three of these bastard and emasculated
white freemen for one good ebony soldier,
who has at least the smack and flavor of

manhood about MM. We wantno such de-

generate breed of menpropagated here.
The tendency now, we think, is to fill up

the depleted ranks of the army with sol-

diers of this description. We have always

greatly desired, and would rejoice at it for

several reasons. We would !Torothewhite
man as far as practiosilley and . make the

black manfight, bonefish* has a deep and
immediate interest in the question; and
ought to be put uptin the task- of earning

his freedom by vindicating his manhood,
and thereby showing that he has deserved
it. We would disable the enemy by turn-
ing his own main resources against him.
And we would, above all things, desire to
seethe haughty Southern "cavalier" flog-

ged by his own ayes, and humbled while
he was subdued, by way of retribution for
the insolence with which bibs. presumed
to deal with Northern freemen. Merida,
which hurried him into this rebellion, must
have a fall before we can liveagain harm>.
&lonely together. We would show him
that, instead of being an 'overmatch for
the white man of the North, he is net even
strong enough toinaster his own refractory

chattels.' And What retribution could be

morepoetically just thanthat whieliwould
make the very cause of the rebellion its

achieved
Genets Tilghman.

TheNashville Union, in en obituary ntt-
,

See of this rebel -gimersl, says: .
We mid. Tligbusn's acquaintance near

two years ago in Southern Kentnek7. He
sent for us to oome to his headquarters,
where hereceived uswith inuoh politeness
tehisprivate room, and bored us for over
one mortal hour by trying to prove that
we ought to follow hie example and turn
rebeL He professed great friendship for•
the constitutionundies* for the "Unions;
it was." Welett hien unconverted. Whei.
he sent to arrestas the fourth time, we
bad retired from the Southern Confeder-
acy in utter disgust, and were whistling
'Mail Coital:4 "Yankee; Doodle," and
the' Star ISpangle dBanner,' on our wind-
ing way to theOhio river, while we trust;
al with aoeelerated velocity. Tilgiunsn
was a mindeducation, but of verylittle
mind. He was self-oonodted, treacherous,

Irevengeful, tyremniosi and disboast, and
4 we are not sorry tohear of his death.
Pt 1 -----

1"lr-,41:11P.4110X Ditniwass.
—There we a pest :Union darnel:straiten
et Dover, Delawere,, on inside'',Governor
Cannon Molding. Speeches were made
by Henry Winter Thiele, D. Dudley Field,
GuardBehenot,J, M.Boatel, Judge,Bond,

of Baltimore, and others. The
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Stuart's Projected Raid.
A letter, dated "Headquarters Army of

the Potomac, June 8," from a wirrerpond-
ent of the Nevi York runes, makes the-fol-
lowing iiiteresting statements regarding
Srusar's force and his probable designs:'

For several weeks, since the battler of
Chancellorville, Job Stuart has been mus-
ing, and drilling, and displaying a large
force of cavalry at or near P.randylitatiertt,
five miles north of Culpepper. This force is
the largest body of cavalry that the enemy
has aver got together. It consists, as near
as I canlearn, of the twooriginal brigades
of Lee, and William Fitzhugh Lee; several
other scatteringregiments of Virginia cav-
alry ; part ofilamptoreabrigade • one brig-
ade of North Carolina cavalry; Gen- G.
W. Jones' guerrillas from the Shenandoah
Valley, who have recently been- rendez-
vousing at Harrisonburg since their return

:from Western Virginia; and, in addition,
two brigades of nioh.nted infantry—one of
them being Gen. Hoodlioldbrigade of Tex-
as and Missistdppi troops. Thetotal strength
'of the force is estimated at from twelve to
fifteen thousand man. This force Stuart
has been getting ready, to make a grand
raid into the North, and it may well be
thought that eacha body of-these desperate
men would make their presence felt as soon

as they got into' fairyland. •retie* andOu Saturday he bad a grand
those who witnessed it give it as theires-
limits that he had from fi fteen to twenty
thousand men in line. This is doubtless
exaggerated. I cannotbringmyeelf to be-
lieve that his total strength reaches 10,000.
One month ago the entire effective force of
the enemy's cavalry east of the Blue Ridge
did not exceed 4,500 men, and I doubt if

the resources of(the enemy in the respect
of horseflesh have been sufficient to enable
them to ntrenb glellthofowrc ield—euveer nr iblyasca'ocVnrg-
and training

, girds.
Of the probable direction of Stuart's

march my information is not definite. It
is possible, relying upon the main strength
of his force, that he will attempt tebreak
through our lines in the vicinity of of War-
renton and idanasees, and pus close along
the front of the Washington defenses and
thence into Maryland above that city. But
that would give us too much notioe of his
coming. It isfar more likely that he will
pass directly into the Loudon valley, or
even inDz the Shenandoah; either of those
at this lemon will afford excellent grazin g
for horses; and thence into Maryland and
'ennsyltaniii.
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